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BHAWANI SAHAI.^

Cfrant—j&egulation X IX  of 1793 -  Act X I  o f  1859~‘Sale-~Unctmirmm~^ 
ZiaUHty to pay renU

Some years before the acquisition of tlie Dewaai by tlie Easfc India Company, 
the Zemindar made a rent-free grant of village P, to one D. Since then D. and 
after him his hoirs continued hi possession of the village, iiatil the institution of 
this Btsit, After the acquisition, the ComiDany made an assessment of the lands i» 
the Bengal Proviace, and village P. was then and again at the time of the Per« 
manent Settlement, assessed at siaca Es. 80, which assessment was accepted bj' the 
2emindar, and he and his heirs continued to pay the assessed amount.

In the year 1900 tbe zemindar uade default in payment of the revenne for 
the September hist, and the village was sold under the provisions of Act X I 
of 1859,

The purchaser instituted a snit for recovery of possession or for assessment 

of rent and mesne profits.
Seld , that the right created under the grant was an encumbrance, wliiob 

(existed from before the time of the Permanent Settlement; but the plaintiff could 
not be affected by the laches of the defaulter or his predecessors; he was entitled 
liO hold the estate in the same condition as it was at the time of the Permanent 
Settlement, when the revenue was assessed at Skca  Es, 80 and to recover that 
amount with cesses from the'defendants.

Eeld further, that s. 37 of Act X I of 1858 does not avoid encumbrances of 
fivery kind nor does it allow the purchaser to asgess rent at a rate higher than that 
paid before the Permanent Settlement; tUe rent is not enhancible according to 
the law now in force, as the iand must be considered to be comprised in a tenure 
existing from before the time of the Permanent Settlement.

Sut'ryiur MooMiopadlya v, Maihuh Chunder Saloo  (1) referred to.

Appeal by tiie plaintiff.
ABoufc 17 years previous to the grant of the Bewani of 

Bengal arfd Bihar to the East India Oompauj in Augti^t lt6§ j 
OB.0 Karfea Narain Singh, a zemindax under tha Mahomeda^

*  Appeal from Original Decree Ho, 2? of 180S against the decree of Sarda 
Pershftd Basu, Subordinate Judge of Chapra, dated the 20th September 1905.

(1) (1872) 14 Moo. I . A. 152.
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1903 Government, made a rent-free grant of tlie village Paterha in 
Bbitrabak Kbaja Sarai in the District of Ssran to one Dhansiram, 

B s h a b i  L a i  ginco tken and up to the present time Dhansirani and Ids sucees- 
B h a w a k i Bors In title continued to be in possession of the village without 

S ah ai. paying any rent to the owner or any revenue to the Government. 
After the acquisition of the Dewani by the Easfc India Company, 
attempts were made to re-assess all the lands in the Bengal 
Provinces, and in 1773 a seltkment for 80 years of the villages, 
including the village Paterha held hy Karta Karain Singh, 
was made, and the aaid village was assessed at sicca Rupees 80* 
The said assessment was accepted by the zemindar, who was an 
heir of Earta Narain, the Collector recognizing him as being ia  
possession, though as a matter of fact the heirs o! Bhansiram, 
the grantee, were in possession; the zemindar took upon himself 
the liability to pay the revenne assessed on the village Paterha 
and continued to pay the same. At the Decennial Sfettlemsnt 
of 1?SO, the amount of assessment was not varied; the revenue 
authorities accepted sicca Eupees 80 as the revenne payable in 
respect of this village by the zemindar, but they did not come 
to know that it was in the possession of the predecessors of the 
present defendants under a rent free grant. The Permanent 
Settlement in 1793 was made with Jthe zemindar, who enccesded 
Esrta Narain. He, as proprietor, instituted a suit for recovery 
of possession of Paterha against the predecessors-in-title of the 
defendauts; the said suit was dismissed by the first Court on 
the 26th May 1796, and the decree dismissing the suit was on 
the 9th oi July 1798 confirmed on appsal. After Eeguktion I I  
of 1819 eame into operation, an attempt was made to resnns® 
Paterha, as if it was held under a kkheroj grant; but the 
lesnmption proceedings failed and the revenue authorities declared 
on the 16tt of February 1838 that Paterha was incapable of 
resumption. In the year 1813, another attempt was made by 
the proprietor to recover from the then holders of P âterha, thfl 
Government revenue payable in respect thereof, but the suit ^aS 
dismissed on the 29th of November 1843, Since then and up to 
the year 1900 the predecessor-in-title of the defendants oontiuneil,; 
to be in possession withont paying any leat or re?®an© Bn4 
mthont being moiested in any way.
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The proprietors of tie  estate fell into arrears of the September 190$
Mst of 1900. The estate was sold under Act X I  of 1859 on
the 7th January 1901, and the sale was confirmed on the 2nd of B m m  Las
May 1902. The purchaser, who is the present plaintifi, took bhawakj

possession in the usual way through the Collectorate, hut failed to sabai,
obtain actual possession of Paterha. The present suit, which was
"based on the right conferred hy s. 37 of Act X I  of 1859, was
instituted on the 14th April 1904 either for leeofery of possession
or for assessment of rent of Paterha and for mesne profits or rent
for the period antecedent to the institution of the suit.

The Subordinate Judge dismissed the plaintiff’s suit, holding 
that the village held hy the defendants as rent-free from before 
the time of the Permanent Settlement was a ?alid hhhiroj and 
that the G-orernment or a purchaser at a revenue sale was oon- 
cksively barred from bringing any suit for resumption.

The plaintiff appealed.

Br. Bash Behari Gkose, Bahi Ifmakali MuMerji and baht- 
M akhan L a i  for the appellant.

The Admcate-Q eneral {The JSon’bk Mr. S, P. Binha), Mouki 
Mdlionmd TtmfdsoA. Bahu Bimrha Nath Mitter for the respondent.

VOL. X X X ?.] CALCUTTA SEBIES, 933

M ite A akd B i l l  J J .  There cannot be much doubt as to the 
facts of this case. The difficulty lies in determinicg* tho relation 
between the parties and their lespectiTe rig:ht3 and liabilities.

I t  appears that some years before the grant of the Dewani to 
the East India Company, Le,̂  12th August 1765̂ . Karta Narain 
who held certain villages under the Mahomedan Q-overnxaent as 
zamindar made a grant of the village Paterha, which is the 
Bubjeet-matter of dispute in the present case, to one Dhansiram, 

grant was rent-free, and Dhansiiam and his heirs continued 
to be in possession of the village ub rent-free from the tims pi fhe 
|ra'nt to the date of the Bewaci and thereafter until the present 
iay . The precise cature of the grant cannot now he ascertained? 
|b there is an absence from the record of the grant itself. It  waa 
mt, However, an Imperial grant, which, would be corered by 
Regulation X X X V II of 1793. It was a grant by a zemindar,
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1908 whicli would "he covered by Eegulation X IX  of 1793, and, if tbe 
Bbiotabm was iu possession uEder a xent-fcee title, section 2 of

BHHm Lw Eegulation X IX  of 1793 would, as we Bhall presently sKoWj 
Bbawaki exonerate tlie land from liability to pay any sbare of tbe 0o?ern-

SAHAl.

After tb.6 grant of tbe Dewani to tlie East India (Jompanyj 
attempts were made to reassess all tbe lands in tbe Bengal 
Proyince, and tbe assessment that we come across in the Bebar 
Districts is an assessment made under Hawab Hoosiar Jung.

Tbe Kanungo’s register of 1773, wbicb was prepared under the 
STiperlntendenoe of Nawab Hoosiar Jung, sbows tbat a settlement 
was made for 30 years of tbe tillages beld at one time by Karta 
Narain, and wbicb included the village Paterba. This village 
along with another village Khaja Serai, was assessed at sicca 
Bs. 160, i.e., Es. 80 sicea for each of tbe villages. Tbe assessment 
was accepted by tbe zemindar, who was recognised as being in 
poBBesBion of these villages by the Collector, but, as a matter of 
fact, possession of Paterha was with the heirs of Dhansiram. 
The grantee from Karta Narain or his legal representatives might 
have asked the revenue authorities to either exonerate Paterha 
from liability to assessment or to assess it separately. But they 
were satisfied with holding the village rent-free under tbe zemin
dar, the entire assessed amount of these villages falling on tb© 
jsamindarj. For reasons, which are not quite plain on the reoordj 
the zemindar of Khaja Serai tooi: upon himself the liability to 
|)ay the revenue assessed on Patexha.

This state of things continued until the Decennial Settlement 
oi 1790. Acoordiog to the settlement-reglster of that year, tbe 
■amounts assessed on the two villages were not varied. . The 
revenue authorities accepted Es. 80 sioca as the revenue payable 
in xoBpeot of each o! these two villages. Even then it was not 
given out tbat Paterha was a village held by tbe predecessors 
of the present defendants as revenue-free or rent-free, - Shortly 
after the Permanent Settlement—and the Permanent Settlement 
was made with the zemindar, who succeeded Karta Narain—the 
iemindar instituted a suit against Parmeswar Singh, who was 
tiisn in possession of Paterha. Tbe record of that suit is n<5t 
bef®e usj and ire are informed that, though an attempt was
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made to obtain copies of the lecord, they could not be bad. All 1908 
that We know is that a suit for possession was instituted by the bkisbabak 

proprietor of the estate against the holder of Paterha. That Bsmabi Lai 
■suit was dismissed by the first Court on the 26th May 1796, Bhawasi 

^nd the decree was ultimately affirmed on appeal on the 9th 
July 1798. Since then and for some years, Paterha was dealt 
■with as a village and the register of 1202 F. S. describes
it as lakheraj. Copies of other papers have been produced from 
the Oolleetorate showing the same thing, namely, that Paterha was 
hkheraj. After Eegulation I I  of 1819 came into force, an attempt 
was made to resume Paterha, as if it was held under an invalid 
■laMeraj grant. The revenue ofBcers, however, were evidently 
mistaken in trying to resume Paterha, because there could be 
ao resumption of land, which had already been assessed with 
'Govemment revenue and settled with a'proprietor under the Per- 
manent Sei,tlement. That was the case with Paterha. Whatever 
'tile relation between the proprietor of the estate and the holder 
•of Paterha might be, the Government having assessed Paterha 
mth a revenue of sicca Es. 80 could not call it either towfir or 
êxcess land or revenue free land as contemplated by section S6,

•of Eegulation VIII of 1793 or by Eegulation II of 1819. The 
resumption proceedings failed, and the revenue officers declared 
Paterha to be incapable of resumption on the 16th February 
1838. The. papers of the proceedings under Eegulation I I  of 
1819 and I I I  of 1828 show that the then holders of Paterha 
ĉlaimed to have possession of this village from a period of 17 

years before the grant of the Bewani and they disclosed the 
names of the successive holders up to the time of the commence- 
ment of the resumption proceedings.

I t  is also quite clear that the proprietor could not realize 
âny rent from Paterha, having lost the suit, which was finally 

disposed of on the 9th July 1798. In or about the year 1843,
-a further attempt was made by the proprietor of the estate,
'which now bears on the Oolleetorate record No. 661, to assess 
Paterha with rent or the proportionate amounts oi revenue 
payable jointly with respect to the two villages. Such a suitj 
however, was evidently not maintainable on the ground of 
limitation as against the then holders of estate No. 661, The suit
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1908 was dismissed oe the 29th. November 1843. Since then and for 
Bbitoaeak years, the persons holding Paterha continned to he in
B b h a e i  L i .1 possession without payment of any rent or xeYenue. They were- 

BKi.wAsi not molested in their possession in any way.
Sahai. proprietors of the estate fell into arrears of the September'

hist of 1900. The estate was sold under Act X I  of 1869, on the- 
7th January 1901, and the sale was confirmed on the 2nd May 
1902. The purchaser, who is the present plaintiff, took possession 
in the usual way through the Oolleotorate, but failed to obtain, 
actual possession of Paterha. The present suit was iastituted on 
the 14th April 1904 either for recoYery of possession or for 
assessment of rent of Paterha and for mesne profits or rent for 
the period antecedent to the institution of the suit.

The claim was based on the righ.t conferred by section 87' 
of Act X I  of 1859. The plaintiff contended in the lower Court, 
and that eoutention has been repeated hereby his learned counsel, 
that he is entitled to possession on the ground that the defendants' 
were holding- as encumbrancers, the encumbrance haying been 
created subsequent to the Permanent Settlement. The defendants 
on the other hand contended that the encumbrance, if anŷ , 
which was created on Paterha had been so created before the 
Permanent Settlement and section 37 did not give the plaintiff 
a right to obtain possession. The lower Court dismissed the suit 
holding that Paterha had been held as rent-free from before the- 
Permanent Settlement and it could not be resamed.

The present appeal before us is on behalf of the plaintif .. 
*rhe q̂ uestion raised is one of some difficulty, the difficulty haying’ 
arisen from the fact that the state of things, which we find in the 
present case, was not contemplated by the Begalation Code of' 
1/S3 or the later enaetments relating to assessment of revenue- 
free lands or resumption of rent-free tenures. That the encum
brance, if any, was created before the Permanent Settlement, is 
quite clear. Earta Narain granted Paterha as a rent-free village. 
I f  it was a rent-free village and was accepted as such' by 
the revenue authorities or was not assessed by the revenue, 
authorities, section S of Regulation X IX  of 1793 would have* 
protected it from resumption. The G-overnment could not have- 
xesumed it under Eegulation I I  of 1819 unde?? the procedure
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'down in Eegulation I I I  of 1828. But it was assessed. Section 2 1908

-of the Eegulation of 1793 espressiy provides that grants of land bbiSabak 
by zemiadars or otheE competent authorities made before the bbsibi L ii 

; grant of the Dewani are not resumahlej if the lands were held bhatoi 
Iona fide by the grantees, and m revenue um assessed on them.

•In this ease, the revenne was assessed before the Permanent 
.•Settlement and the G-overnment always received the assessed 
>revenu0 from the proprietor of estate No, 661 after the Permanent
• Settlement. The ease set up on behalf of the defendants that 
'they axe entitled to hold the village as revenue-free or rent-free 
.mnstj therefore, fail

Our attention has been drawn to several cases, notably the 
-case of StirryJmr Molcopadhyaya v. Madliab Chandra Bahuo{\) as 
authority for the proposition that the land could not at this 

■distance of time be resumed. But in that case the Judicial 
Committee laid down that the burden of proving that the land 

■was moil, by ’which they meant that either no revenue had been 
■paid at any time since the Permanent Settlement or that the 
land was not assessed, was on the plaintiff, the person who 
âttempted to resume. I t  is apparent in this case that, at the 

Decennial ox the Permanent Settlement, Paterha was not oonsi- 
•dered to be a rent-free village, but it was assessed with revenue 
We feel, therefore, no difficulty in coming to the conclusion that 

“the lower Court was wrong in holding that Paterha was a 
;rent-free village and could not be assessed.

What then was the relation between, the parties, the present 
proprietor of estate No. 681 and the present defendants ? The 
■plaintiff is a purchaser free of encumbrances. Se cannot be affect- 
ed by the laches of the defaulter or his predecessors, • He is entitled 
to hold all the lands of the estate in the same condition as they 
were at the time of the Permanent Settlement. At the time of 
the Permanent Settlement, Paterha was asssessed with a reventie 
of Es. 80,. which according to the value of the rupee at the px ŝent 
day would be Es. 85-5»5. We see no xeason why the plaintiff 
should not have the same position as the G-overnnient would have, 
if the Government had purchased the Mahal at a sale for arreare 
rof Govemmsnt revenue. The Government would have been en- 
iitled to s a y “ This land was assessed and the assessed revenue

(1) (1871) U  Moo. I. A. 152.
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1908 was Es. 85*5-5, and the Government is entitled to realise this- 
BEtNDABAH from P a t e r h s T h e  position of the plaintiff is tlie same. 
Bekaei Ijaii ijijq iixcumbrano©, which had heen created by the laches of the- 

Bhawani defaulters or the actions o£ their predecessors, was not binding oa 
Sahai. present plaintiff, Ee was not bound to recognize a rent-free- 

title, but he -was entitled to say ‘'pay me what you would have to- 
pay at the time of the Permanent Settlement, that is the sum of 
sicca Es, 80 ” Section 37 of Act X I  of 1859 does not ayoid 
encumbrances of every kind nor does it allov? the purchaser to- 
assess rent at a rate higher than that paid from before the- 
Permanent Settlement, notwithstanding that no rent was levied 
from a long series of years.

I t  might be that Karta Narain allowed the defendants to hold' 
tke land rent-free, that is to say, did not realize any rent from 
Paterh.a, It migh.t also be that, since 1793, the holders ol th@' 
estate never realized any rent. They might be barred by th.0' 
rules of limitation. The ground of estoppel might operate* 
against them or they might not choose to realize any rent. That 
is no reason, why the purchaser should not be allowed to realize* 
the assessed revenue as rent. We are, therefore, of opinion that 
the defendants in the present case are bound to pay to the plaintiff 
the sum of Es. 85-5-6 per annnm with cesses as laid down in the- 
Bengal Cess Act. If  there are any other charges, which are levia
ble with respect to sach tenures, the defendants are bound to pay 
the same to the plaintiff.

"We, accordingly, modify the decree of the lower Court and 
declare that the plaintiff is entitled to recover from the defen® 
danfs the sum of Es. 85-5-6 per annum with cesses according 
to the Oess Act in four quarterly instalments and he is also 
entitled to recover the arrears for three years preceding the insti
tution of the suit and for the period during the pendency of 
the suit with interest at sis per cent., the annual amount being- 
assessed as above payable in q[uarterly instalments. We may add 
that this rent of Rs, 85-5-£ arrears is not enhanceable accordinig to* 
the law now in force, as the lands must be considered to be com,* 
prised in a tenure existing from before the Permanent SettlemeiiL 

We direct that each party do pay hia own costs in both OourtSi
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